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ONE BOOK FREE IF YOU ORDER TH O

BE iL MASTER -
IOXING

| K O. Punrhlni. I

Scirntlfle Boilng.
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|
Muscle BuiidiDi,

50c

WRESTLING
| Pallet Wrevtll
I)»«ir urt !.*

Illuhl*. PunUhlnf
Orlp*

50c

not the SLAVE-LEARN THIS EASY.
TO DEFEND YOURSELF IN ANY SITUATION

QUICK WAY
ANYWHERE!

EKE'S cv^ry >cience of mIJ defence, and lethal attack, known to man.
wrap|>cd up into one red blooded iiackah'c. Hcre\ he-man knowledge that
will Kive >ou a --..; on to overcome any enemy no matter liu v* vmall you
are- or liow h\g lie is. Tins new fast-moving \y»tcm will make you t»Uk'h —
or it doesn't coil you a cent. Vou don't nee<l muscles! Von don't have
to lie Uifcc" Vou jum have to know how!

In every dynamite-packed i-aire of these «rnational hook form invtrueiion*,

expert! teach you through ptetUWfl and iforitfl otff new m. iUod. How ynu
cam K.O. jrour enemy with one dean scientific wallop! Ho«» to matter hun
with ponblliuie, bruising, wrestling hold*! How to u*c his MftHgtll to
dcMroy himself through deadly bonecruthing Jiu Jit*u.

>iuw forget the word fear! Never again cringe ©r shy away ffom a scrap.
Imagine the wonderful feeling of confidence that will come when you kimw
that you're nobody's slave, and that nobody can path >ou around. Think
of the re«>|Hret that other* will have for you, and the safety they'll feel
hetrik' with you. when they find out what | rouyh, touk'l'. scrapping, deadly
efficient hellion you can be.

You will learn quickly and easily through our amazing new 'Mow-motion
picture" method. Vou will learn every stince. every hold, every crip .is

portrayed by our expert* It's ju-t like gelling personal instruction in
the privacy of your own home. And what's more, you don't pay the price
of ver-son.il instruction. The experts who prepared these instruction* want
every red-blooded American to know how to defend himself They wanted
to make a "Wg man" of every small one. So the price of these boob* w»
made so low that everyone could afford to Own them. Yes, you can't
afford to be without them.

We want you to have all three books. We want you to be able to defend
yourself against any attacker, no matter how he ft|(ht». Therefore, if you
buy any two books, we will k»vc you the third book absolutely FREE

SEND NO HONEY — RUSH COUPON NOW!
Make us prove our claims. Send no money, just ill in llir cou|«n. When
the postman delivers your package, deposit only SI 00 plus small pottage
and C.O.I), charge* with him. If you are not completely convinced alter
five days, return the books and your money
will be refunded in lull. Kemembcr, you buy
only two books. We give
third absolutely FREE. I i

wait until trouble
tnkes. Prepare NOW. A%
Order
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__ Rush ma • copy of
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CUT OB COMEDY
AN' LET'S FINE?
CAT BOID!

\\0~HO'f



HE'S WEAK-
ENING BOYS/
IT'LL ALL BE
OVER SOON!!

HEV ,vou viluAins..V
DROP THATSPARQOW!

)HERE COMES <
SUPERKAT7... LIKE)
an arrow.'! i—p

:OQ@(Pl



I SAW THAT.'
IT WAS A VEKV
BRAVE EFFORT-

EVEN IF

YOU'RE NOT
SLIF-ERKATT.'

BUT I AM
SUPERKATT/
...(SNIFF)...

I THINK...

BUT IF I WAS REALLY
A SUPERKATT... I'D BE
ABLE TO PLY... AND I
FLOPPED.'50 I GUESS
I'M JUST A PHONEY

AFTER ALL.'

NO.' NO! MO'! YOU'RE
M3T A PHONEY/ YOi/
CA/V /=*//// COME ON--

/'LZ. s>/oiv yo*//
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VOO-HOO! KITTfH
TIME FO' VO'

SUPfAm COMB
AN' GfT ITU!

~Tf OH, BOY.'/'THAT'S^
/ I FOR ME.'SUPPER!

SO LONG-, MV
FINE-FEATHEREC
FRIENDS.'CAUL
ME IF YOU
NEED HELP
AGAIN.'



d(tYK/HY do you fall for every story you
*» hear?" asked Skeeter Skunk. "There'*

always somebody ready to cheat you if you
aren't on the lookout! You should know
that!"

Bullhead Bear shook his head solemnly.
"Oh, but you're wrong, Skeeter. People
aren't like that at all! Why, I've had per-

fect strangers come up and offer to help

fn* when I looked as though 1 needed it!"

"Sure," gibed Skeeter, "like that fellow
who saw you looking in the jewelry store
window and offered you a bargain on a

genuine diamond ring. After you paid him
fifty dollars for it—it turned out to be a

fake!"

"That's right!" answered Bullhead. "And
then I found that somebody had hidden a

treasure map in a secret compartment—and
I found the treasure and got a thousand
dollars! You can't make me believe people

are bad!"

A sly-looking fox was standing on the

corner as they prepared to cross the street.

He spoke to them out of the corner of his

mouth. "Wanna buy_ a genuine solid gold
brick, fellas?" he asked. "I gotta raise money
fer me sister's operation, so I'm willin' to

let it go for a song. Only ten dollars—and
you'll be able to sell it fer double the price!"

"What do you think we are—suckers?"
snapped Skeeter. "That's the oldest racket
in the world. Genuine gold brick, indeed!

Come on, Bullhead!"

"No, wait a minute." Bullhead held back
nd, reaching in his pocket, pulled out a

ten-dollar bill, in spite of Sk'eeter'i hot pro-
tests. "Here you are, my friend," he said,

giving it to the fox and taking the gold

brick. "If your sister needs an operation,

I'm sure you wouldn't try to cheat me."

Skeeter almost pulled out his hair as the

fox walked away with the ten dollars. "What
a sap you are!" he said hoarsely. "That's only

a piece of brass or lead, painted gold! And
you paid ten dollars for it! . . . Wait a

minute!" he insisted, as Bullhead tried to

argue. "Here comes Professor Oliver Owl,
the expert on metals and minerals. He'll tell

you the truth!"

Professor Owl was strolling casually down
the street, and Skeeter stopped him. "Excuse
me, sir, but would you mind looking at this

so-called gold brick here and telling my
friend it's a fake? Some strange fox just

sold it to him."

The Professor looked at the brick casually

—then suddenly stared at it with • new in-

terest. He hefted ii in his hand, then scratch-

ed off a bit of the surface in great excite-

ment.

At last he turned to Bullhead "Young
man," he said, "this is not gold, but lead'"

Skeeter grinned triumphantly. "Lead, as you
know, is used as protection against radium
—and this block of lead is hollow It was
stolen from my laboratory last week—and
it contains a chunk of radium worth half a

million dollar*!"

"I've offered a reward of five thousand
dollars to anyone who recovers it for me!"
went on the professor. "So, if you'll come
with me, I'll be glad to pay it to you right
now!"

Stunned, Skeeter stared after Bullhead's
back as he went off with Professor Owl.
"You see?" Bullhead called back. "And you
thought that nice fox was a crook!"



HOKUM AND BLOKUM — .

WE SOLVE IT, THEN SOAK 'EM /

THIS IS
MRSB.B.BEAR.-
SOMETHING
TERRIBLE
HAS--
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-AND REMEMBER,TROOP
7, IT IS VOUR DUTY TO
DO A GOOD DEED ^
EVEQ.W DAY/ DO YOU

UNDERSTAND THAT
ALEC?

[I
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BOYS. VOu MAY GO NOWSO INTO THE
BIG WORLD AND SPREAD GOOD DEEDS")
THAT THE WHOLE WORlD WILL PAY

HOMAGE AT YOUR FEET/

CHEE. AINT THAT A,
BEAUTIFUL THOT /

m®



thbhm4d of" rcte guides our hero "^s
oZSwwXsidbLane of life/

o.vj.r.r.-.-r.-jt' i
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GARSH.H-L find all kinds of
DEEDS ON THIS STREET/







50LLY IVE GOT JUST THE THING/ MS-
PAPPYGAVE ME SOME STUFF FER
MYGAP-DEN/ ALLYA DO IS PUT IT
ON TH'eROUNDBV THE PLANT-WATER
IT-AND THEN WATCH ITGROW/





CHEE.THIS IS SURE A Bl0 ONE!
BUT I GOT T' GET IT OUTAND

DO MY GOOD DEED/

GARSH I'LL NEVER GET IT OUT THIS
WAV/ MR CROW MIGHT GET MAD I

F

I FAIL AGAIN- I BETTER THINK OF A
FASTER WAV/

i"! ivr
V V



HAW-/VA\y H^/i V*° irt XD/o rr/

TMiS"A
VA J/^ /" AWFUL

,



AT LAST-- IT IS FINISHBO! ,

THE GREAT SYMPHONY! A-»*^CK
I MUST GIVE IT TO MISCHA MUSKEATI
HE WILL PLAY IT AT THE CONCERT
TONIGHT!









IT WAS SHEEf? POET"fi?y!
BEAUTlPULf OH--HQW
MUST HAVE WOCkTED/

>VO OWE KNOWS HOW
much woe< r put into
IT! EVEN THE ORCHESTRA
COUL& NOT RES/ST THE
BEAUTY/ IT STIMULATED
THEA* J
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iiCURROUND them, men!" shouted little

k ' Cal Cub. The badgci on their chests

gleaming bravely in the sunlight, the of-

ficer* spread out swiftly, in a surrounding
movement.

"Charge!" shouted Cal, and the police

raced forward, converging on the robbers.

The battle was furious but brief and, as

usual, the cops won the game.

"That's all for today!" "Chief" Cal called

to the other animal kids. "We're really get-

ting good at this. Maybe when we're grown
up, we'll all become policemen! . . . We'll

have another game of cops and robbers to-

morrow!"

"I'm sorry, kids, but you won't be able

to!" said Constable Pupp, walking up at

that moment. Behind him limped a sour-

looking old billy goat, leaning on a heavy
cane. "As you know, this land you're play-

ing on belongs to Mr. .George Goat here,

and he's complained that your game makes
too much noise. So—you'll have to play

somewhere else."

"And see that you stay off my property!"
snapped Mr. Goat, raising his cane threat-

eningly.

"Aw, gee," complained Cal, as the kids

straggled off. "this was the only good play-

ing field in town! We'll have to go outside

the town to find someplace to play on from
now on."

And so, the next day, they set out to

find another good playground. Passing
George Goat's property, they looked long-

ingly at the wide, smooth field, but kept

going.

Suddenly they heard a shrill cry behind
them. Whirling about, Cal saw £va burly

wolves running out of George Goat's house.

And over the shoulder of one of them was
slung the struggling figure of old Mr.

Goat himself!

"It's a kidnaping!" Cal shouted. "Come
•*. *«*«•'"

With an enthusiastic yell, the other little

animals set out behind Cal. The kidnapers

were now dragging Mr. Goat out through

the gate, where an automobile was waiting

for them.

"Surround them, men!" shouted Cal, just

as he always did when they were playing

games. The other youngsters spread out obe-

diently.

"Now—charge!" Cal yelled, and the five

wolves went down under a swarm of athlet-

ic youngsters.

What a whirlwind struggle there was!

And when it was over, the five kidnapers

lay panting and battered on the ground,
as the youngsters busily procured rope and
tied them up securely.

Old Mr. Goat tottered to his feet shakily.

"They—they were going to hold me for

ransom!" he gasped. "You boys—were mar-
velous!" He took a deep breath and steadied

himself.

"From now on," he added, "you youngsters
can play on my property any time you want
to, noise or no noise. I thought you were
just a bunch of silly young scamps—now
1 see you were really training yourselves

to become useful adults! The field is yours
anytime you want it!"

With a delighted whoop, the kids scam-
pered onto the field once more, as Sheriff

Bear and Constable Pupp came along to

jail the five kidnapers.
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PROM NOW ON,
VOU'CE A
GENTLEMAN'S
GENTLEMAN-MV
VALET'

HERE'S OUR.
FIRST STEP ON
THE ROAD TO.
SUCCESS

/



PRECISELY— AND WITH THAT
TEN DOLLARS WE'LL RENT

VOUR VALET COSTUME

NOW MDU'VE
DONE IT/WE
AIN'T 6CT A .

DIME LEFT/

BEHOLD DOPE, OUB NEW
DWELLING/— NOW TO WAIT
POR. THE OPPORTUNE TIME/

\L.'jLsM

'm/^



Pamdout"
I TWE Other,.'

WEBE, ADMIBAL—
HAVE A CIGAR. /

THANK VOU,
SIR. /

'/f

v.
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a
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m
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a

_^ I ar
f WE WAMT TME FINEST SUITE OF

BOOMS VOU HAVE .'

HERES VOUR- KEX SIR.—
DO VOU WISH TO PAY IN

ADVANCE B

MV VALET IS JOKING.
OF COURSE— PLUGGED
NICKELS— HEH/ HEH/—

k^HUMOROUS, ISN'T IT/



THAT WAS A FINE THING \ IF WE
TO SAV— HEREAFTER,] EVER GET
LET ME DO THE /CAUGHT,
TALK I N (3 / ^WE'LL HAVE

TO WASH
DISHES HERE

FOR A MONTH.'

Ml

x\

>707

ENOUGH SAID — SEND
UP TWO DINNERS, THE
BEST IN THE HOUSE/



ITS AWFULLV
GOOD, BUTIFWE
GET CAUGHT WE'LL
END UPDOING
DiSWES.'



I'M SOIiBX SIB-. X I'LL BE
BUT THE MANAGEMENT \ RIGHT
FINDS IT NECESSARY ) DOWN
TO COLLECT FROM / WITH MY
OUR TENANTS IN >C CHECK J

ADVANCE /

I TOLD YOU NOT TO
THAT/-— THIS WAV
NEVER FAILS/



DO YOU WANT V IVE GOT A BETTER
ME TO TAKE THEM J IDEA' WITH HELP
TO THE ClTV VSO HAftD TO GET, I
Clink. ? C\ know Just the wav

TO have them pa.v
OFF THElK DEBT'f

%



GOT L£SS'/V HALF
A/V ACfie PLOlr/eD --AA/'
/'Af 7/fiED ALRZADY. ,̂

rCOWSAAA/ M/S OLD PLOW/
/T TAKFS A Y£AR TO TVfiA/
^Oy£~# A FOOT OF SO//./^/\
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Wow rpooau m/h r///s /s---/r'j
\£V£A' SlOh/£P T//AS/ PjLOV///'/

Vt//SM / //AD SOAf£ OP THAT A/EW^
lEAA/OLED £0l//PAtEA/r T//£y/P£ US/A/'
\OA/ ,T//'P£Al 3/6 EAfiAff/ T//£W
K/iP GO 1//CE BLAZES.'
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/"kNCE, when the world was young, there

'was still some doubt about who should

be king of beasts. The Lion had pretty well

established himself as ruler, but there were

others who coveted the crown—among them,

the Mouse!

"I think the Lion is getting too much

power."* the Mouse suggested at a meeting

one day. "Why don't we have a conMtt

for twenty-lour hours? Anyone who wUhei

may challenge anyone else, and the one who
turns out to be the best fighter will deservt

*o be king!"

The idea met with enthusiastic response,

• nd immediately a dozen animals rushed

to challenge the Lion. The Leopard goi there

first—and he was the first to get a sound

whipping. Then the Bull tried, and he, too,

wai defeated.

Bui when the Tiger's turn came—he

•ucceeded! h looked as though the Tiger

would be king of beasts. But there was no

let.up in the challenges, and the fighting

Waxed hot and furious.

In the end, the competition resolved itself

into a terrific battle between the Rhinoceros

nd the Elephant. The Rhinoceros lunged

forward with his cruel horn, seeking to

rip his opponent from below. But the Llr-

phant was quicker than he looked to be.

Rearing up like an oversized horse, he

brought his heavy forefeet down with a

mighty blow.

Down went the Rhinoceros—and out!

Was the Elephant to be king of beasts?

It seemed that way. But this was the mo-

ment for which the crafty Mouse had been

waiting. With a shrill squeak he dashed

out ol ihr hole in which hr had been hid-

ing—for safety while the mighty opponents

iought their battles—and scurried swiftly

toward the great Elephant.

A squeal of utter fright came forth

from the huge new king—and with no re-

gard at all for his dignity, he turned and

fled! As the shrewd Mouse knew, an ele-

phant is mortally afraid of mice; some say

it's because he fears the little creatures may

scamper up his trunk!

"Well," cried the Mouse, "where's my
crown! I'm the new king! Didn't 1 just

defeat the champion fighter of you all'"

What a disgrace for the animal world!

The Mouse was to be king!

But the Lion saved the day. Wich a great

roar, he shouted, "This contest was sup-

posed to last for twenty-four hours—and

the twenty-four hours aren't up yet. If you

are the greatest fighter, O Mouse— 1 challenge

you to fight me!"

Of course the Mouse knew better than

to fight him— and the Lion once more be-

came king. And he deserved it, too, for

outsmarting the wily little Mouse!







SHE MUST HAVE
J
i'"V /^

tYATER IN HER ; '*, \
NTEAD OF

9LOOD!
HAWt

IT DID WONDBRFUL. THINGS FOR MV
FIGURE! I'M LEAVING THE CIRCUS AND

STAGE!



YHUHr QUICK* GBT SOME BLOOD!
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VHUKRY! IT'S AM EMBK6ENCY/J 1
pL>/£ HESOS 6LOOD! r <\J
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Knives cAoM&e

X our X-ACTO knife always has sharp newness ...

the reason is the surgical-keen blade is instantly inter-

changeable. All you do is insert a new blade which is

done in a jiffy. X-ACTO is an ever-keen knife that

you re-blade to re-sharpen. Furnished in a variety of

8 instantly interchangeable blades, making X-ACTO
an all-around tool for hundreds of purposes for which
sharp knives are needed.
Now ... to help you use these super X-ACTO knives to their
beat possible advantage, we give you . . . absolutely FREE with
your order . . . the great profusely illustrated book "HOW TO
BUILD SCALE MODELS FOR DEFENSE" which contains!
actual plans ol several planes and other invaluable information

You will find hundreds of users for X-ACTO knives. No other
knives compare with X-ACTO for model building (like the 500.000

tactical plane models wanted by
the Navy) for template cutting
and all other cutting requiring
estreme precision There is an
X-ACTO knsfe for every cutting
purpose. Surprisingly sharp, they

UTS TAKE X-ACTO APART
Juit four part* . . . the solid

handle, the hollow !—, the
split collet, the world's keen-
cat bladea. SLEEVE : « turn
elockwis* releases blade. Un-
screw sleeve, slip off and sec
split collet, which grips blade,
like lathe collets grip work.
Collet taper ahows why only
% turn of sleeve loosens or
tightens blade. Fast? You'll
ay so I

quickly permit you to get into
those hard - to - get - at corners.
X-ACTO has proven its value
for every whittling or carving job.

Order yaar X-ACTO today . . .

see It an display or meat leod-
inq hardware, kebby shop* ar
deportment stares . . , ar sead
coupon direct to as.

special blade for every job

xcLC&a
l_ RE-BLADE TO RE-S

EVERKEEI

tiHiie

HOW TO BUILD SCALE MODELS
FOR DEFENSE", profusely illustrated.
Chuck full of information. Also contains
actual plans of several planes. FREE
to you with your X-ACTO

order.

RE-BLADE TO RE-SHARPEN

$ooo>
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bla.lra 12.00

• X-ACTO knife
llfit. iltlkiti

, coaplrtr Kith
>ll W SO* Ns. 51— With *. rilra BB-

ssflnl bla.lra. 11.00

Ma J X-ACTO knife for ties*?
*artlr>f — t't>mpl»l» with or

Hsda 10a. Ns. M—With S
lira • ••oflrj blailn. $1.00

EITHER \ iaaM.

50*
IMBsnt-
Ws will In-
*luof s free

npy of mnnual
"HOW Tit

Ml ll.li UOIl
ki. m.axkm *

'"rii'l hj ai-
P-'i«. i>ffanl»
lilLiitl.lr 1

»-,*
X »CT0

CRESCBIT
PRODUCTS CO.

'0«p». 2207. 440.4th Alt. I

NEW YORK, H. N. Y.ll

flro.l .1 one X-ACTO I hi-f rh.< aM II It umlaut***) Ifm not i.Htn»-l I may ralurn within fir, .!»>« for rafond.
AIM ant-toi* till I am antltlnl lo • par your aptfe-lal offer

-ill (my poitman f pirn poflUio on .rrlf.l.
>aad find I In full payment

X AITO drtlfrd: D Kit No *2 — tt.50 Q Kit No. 91 — 13.00
H No. 1 lllvhll —with on, blailr Me D No. SI —with S tilt.
•orl»l bla.laa $1.00. Q No. i ihaaol — with no. blad, 50f
No. 52—with S nlr. aiaorttd blade II 00.

Naaa

MM
9 CI«T

«0I( If y.. IM .nil... If U. t. A.. —

<

aw f<« In U. S. fa*...
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J BIGVALUES* ONE—
* This Smart Leather Billfold and Pass Case '

* YourChoice ofEmblemsandName Engraved
on the Billfold in 23k GOLD
3-Color Identification Plate
Beautifully Engraved with
your Name, Address and
Social SecurityNumber

Smart Leather

BILLFOLD
Your Favorite Emblem, Name,

Address and Social Security Number. • t

Engraved in gold! .. aSmS

Hero

Your F.tvorito Here, without a doubt, 1b the greatest Billfold and Pui Cue Bargain that you'll

^$ Emhtcnt *** ''^'y to aeo for a good many yearstocoms. Through* fortunate purchase we
- „__ have a limited quantity of thesosmart leather Hi II folds avai lahle at this low price.

Ifyou have rhopptd around, you know that it • * virtually impossible to get a rood
leather Bill fold of this type beautifullyengraved in gold with your Lodge Emblem
or Army, Navy, Marine or Air Corps Insignia and Name at Ihia sensational low
pica. In addition we also send you a specially designed 3-color Emergency Iden-
-ificati-'O Plate, on which we engrave your Social Security Number, your Name
and your Address. This smart Leather Billfold must actually bo seen to be fully

appreciated. Bmtdestho spacious compartment at the bark which can be used for
curre ncy, checks, papers, etc., it has 4 pockets each protected by celluloid to pre-
vent the soiling of your valuable membership and credit card*. Thii handsome
Billfold has the sturdy appearance and style usually found in costlier Billfold*.

•Due to difficulty mob taint njrip—i lest her bee*viae of war conditjona, thr* supply of these
Billfold* .a limited. Remember,you get 3» '»>*»»• Soruahyourorder
today! If after -eeeivins; your Enoi-aved Billfold, you don t positively agree that this is

the must outstanding bargain you ever came across, return it and we'll refund the money.

Rush this Coupon for this Once-in-a-Ufetime Bargain

ILLINOIS MCRCMANDISE MART, Dept. 3059
,

50O N. Do.irbom St.. Chicaco lO. III.

If you wanl a LODCE. ARMY, or NAVY INSIGNIA. il»t» nuw here
Onttrmen : I enrlo** Jl.y,. FlraM KMl lot SltiMrt I. •liter B.llfol.l w.irl.

f»vor)lr F.ml.lrm r"»«»v*din ?iV *:. .!! ^ "U *•<• til«o lo Inrlod. the fcmrrfrnry Mrntillei

Plete en / n>u my r ull Nuim and Social Security Number.

Ml fUll n>MI

lOORtSJ

. J1HIL

I FATHER B.LLFOL 1

. n°— -'•""-™" •soa.i$.wit,N«ii»«.________
:

—
LCiilllI.lt UlillV-.'J IJ fclllJJ 1 tV . .... i;.O.D.for IL»n>u».iewp.onli»po.lw e»i.l CO.O.eharire.
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